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dy, a No Name league situation they don't exactly love.
You'd think they'd be satisfied v? hat with' leading th

loop with six straight victories to no defeats: coupled with
the fact they have averaged 51 point per- - game to 25 per
for opponents but they aren't : y t ..
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No Predictions J
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Beau Pere, Australia's outstanding stallion and a picture of rugged
' beauty whom Movleman Louis B. Mayer is reported to have pur- -;

rhased for $101,000, is pictured as he stepped off a Pacific liner at
San Francisco before an admiring throng. The 1400 pounds of
Vacing flesh walked out of a specially bnilt stall box In which he
crossed the Pacific.' His Australian trainer, K. J. Shaw, who accom-
panied the thoroughbred on the long Journey, claims Beau Per is
"the greatest horse in the world" at the present time.

RED BURMANJOE LOUIS

Sport Sparks
By RON GEMMELL

The Gemmell Intelligence Service, known in briefs (not
to be confused with shorts) as ths GIS, takes time out to
answer the mail. (Ed Note: Please enclose a copy. of the 1941
World Almanac with every query addressed to this depart-
ment. I'm only a single-cylind- er encyclopedia) :

Dear Sir : I am very anxious to know the nationality of

The gluttonous gang points out
it has beaten every other team in
the circuit once each with the ex
ception of. the Oregon City Pio-
neers, whom it hasn't yet met.

yr xim Imim aar- - --'
. . WfL Tc . Tt rm

S ,'. . SOS 1M
Ortm Cltv 8 t .714 SIT 1(1
rUltaMk - --Tl SfS 1
McKUavin 4 1 jRTf 171

s s .soe its 1st
0rvaUia til --27 137 Its
MUvmU 1 S .1ST 144 tSS
Alftaay ... ! S .000 14 tit

That meeting takes place at S

o'clock in the Vik court tonight.
preceded by a :30 clash between
the Junior varsities of the two
schools, and the local lads are
definitely eyeing a clean sweep of
first-ha- lf league play.

The Vlks suffered their third
loss Wednes

day night, bowing to the superior
height and superior reserves of
the Oregon Fresh. Other defeats
were by the Oregon StateRooks
and by Astoria. .They evened up
with the latter on a succeeding
night.

Harold Hauk. their tutor, stat
ed Thursday that he plans to stick
with the same lineup of swlftles
that have been doing most ef the
rambling so far. It includes Don
Bower and Bud Coons at guards.
Bob Irish at center and Dutch
Simmons and Eddie Salstroin at
forwards.

As Harold Dimick's Pioneers
also like to gallop, another floor- -
burner of the Salem-TlUamo- ok

calibre is probably In the offing.
Sideline permanent bleachers

have been Installed in the Salem
court to care for overflow crowds
that have been attending games
this season.

Kayak 11 Is out
Of Santa Anita

LOS ANGELES, Jan. ayak

II was formally declared
out of the I10S.00O Santa Anita
handicap today.: leaving Owner
Charles S. Howard of San Fran-
cisco with only two fine candi-
dates for se big purs. I

The strapping six-year-o- ld Ar-
gentine, winner of Santa Anita's
biggest pot of gold In 1939 and
runner-u- p to his stablemate. Sea-biscu- it,

last year, officially bowed
out of the 1941 classic with what
was described as a tendon injury
to his right front leg.

Salem, Oregon, Friday Morning, January 31, 1941

AAU Basketball
Set to Open Here February 10

Final plans for a 10-tea- m district AAU basketball elimi
nations to be held here February 10-12-- 13 was announced
Thursday night by Commissioner Vern Gilmore.

The district, comprising Benton, Lincoln, JLinn, Marion,
Polk and Yamhill counties, will send four teams from this
elimination to the state tournament to be held in Portland

On Western, Open
i cison ; lielierea xtt WiU

' Win; Dodaon Say
274 Is fearer!

i . m J. .. --

PHOENIX, Aril, Jan. It-CT- V-

Fw wer so rasVaa to predict
he winner on the eve if the 41t

annual Western Opea golf ton ma-
in eat tonight.' bat' the consensus
among the -- leading professional
eatraats fwas that! pari would be
on the djownside i iy from six to
io strokes at the'snd of 72 holes
Sunday, j ... j.'. j

I Byron jN la on, Professioaal
Golfers association kingpin and
former national open tltllst. ex-

pressed te b el 1 if that a 27
would turn the trick. Par for the
jree-line- d Phoenix country club
tayout is 71. i

I On the other: handi Leonard
podson, 2Cansae City, also con
Mdered a good thing? by those
who wagkr on such things, sal a
tie wouldn't feel the title wag
safely In hand unless he carded a
J74. The! Kansas City prolrecent-ly

won tie Oakland, Calif., open
On a plafoff. if
! Dodsor( and Nelson were only
iwo of perhaps 20 professionals
who worked out today under Ideal
weather conditions. Most of them
laid theyj were correcting weak
hesses In: their game shown dur-
ing yesterday's pro-amae- ur tour-tiame- nt.

Which, was won by Sam
hiy Snea. Hot Springs,; Va.. and
Barry Goldwater, ! Phoenix,
j Officials said 140. Including 12
amateurs had paid entry fee.
'Fair skies were predicted for
tomorrow's teeoff.:

Simmons Defeats
Albany 47 to 44

! ! : ' i

i Simmons Insurance hoopers of
alem. with Bob Burrell bucket--

(log 18 points, nosed out Flrti
Federal of Albany 47 to 44 at
tAlbany Wednesday nlgkt.
psimmon4 4Z 44 federals
Burrell 18 T Helzmaa
;Parker i It Morrisea
iMurray 13 11 Garland
iHobbs i 10 Cc$
IShouldetblade 2 4 Fraiier

J7

i i from our regular ;

.91 a:

1 CLOTBJ3 I I

I Tieg. t I

1 jS42.35: j
$13.65 .i $21-6- 5

i i

Our Time; Bookmakers
Say Five Rounds .

. - r
'

By SID FEDKR
NEW YORK, Jan. 30 (iip) Red

Burman's two-ye- ar chase for a
crack at Joe Louis' hearyweight
championship ends in Madison
Square Garden tomorrow night.

- The Baltimore battler, ranked
among the first fire heavyweights
In the world for the past two
years, gets his chance with the
Bomber in a fight scheduled for
15 rounds, but which all but
Red's very best friends say will
make him sorry he ever got the
idea.

Off his record, Burman ranks
as the most workmanlike warrior
to take a shot at Joe in a couple
of years. Yet, Promoter Mike Ja-
cobs and Louis' own fistic fam-
ily are taking 'Burman so serious-
ly they've already lined up tus-
sles for Joe against Gus Dorado
in Philadelphia next month, Abe
Simon in Detroit in March and
Arturo Godoy in Los Angeles in
April.

Is 13th Defense
It will be the 13th title defense

in Louis' record-breakin- g run as
head man of Fistiana and his sec-

ond trip to the post in the fight-a-mon- th

campaign Promoter Ja-
cobs lined up for him this win-
ter and spring. He stopped Al
McCoy, an over-stuffe- d middle-
weight, in five rounds in Boston
last month, but his ragged show-
ing there, as well as Burman's
unorthodox crouching, hooking
style, has raised the hopes of
Red's supporters.

As usual, the lure of Joe's
punching dynamite promises to
make this outing a financial suc-
cess. Jacobs expects more than
15,000 customers and hopes to
count a gross gate of $ 60,000 or
over.

Burman in Shape
In spite of the sky-hig- h odds

against him the bookmakers
will lay 3 to 1 he isn't around
for the tenth round Red is more
confident than most of the fel-
lows who have sampled the brand
of bombs Louis distributes. Bur
man has been in hard training
for more than 10 weeks, and
clans to meet Joe with a solid
nooK 10 tne ooay ana an over-
hand right to the head. He bor
rowed the former from Jack
Dempsey, who has been his spon
sor for several years, and the lat
ter from Max Scbmeling, who
flattened Louis with the same
punch.

Provided he can keep his chin
out of the way and confuse Louis
for a while, Red may stay around
long enough to speak a little
piece tomorrow night, say seven
rounds or so. But the chances
are he 11 get careless, offer Joe
a target and school will let out
right then. This corner picks
Louis to do it inside of five
rounds.

The main bout is scheduled for
7 p. m., Pacific time.

Indep Outhoops
PhUomath 37-2- 2

INDEPENDENCE Substitutes
contributed 30 points as the In-
dependence Hopsters outhooped
Philomath by a 37 to 22 score
here Thursday night.

Graham and Primus, with eight
counters each, led the Hopster
drive that posted a 14-- 6 half time
lead and pulled steadily away in
the 'second half.

The Indep Bees barely edged
the Philomath second team, 15 to
14, in the opener. .!

Philomath 22 37 Inden
Robinson 9 2 Smith
Gee 2 5 Boyce
Bricht 3 Peoples
Gast Relnhart
Davis 4 2 ' Maret

Subs for Philomath: Ritenour
2, Hermanson 2. For Inden: By- -
ers 6, Graham 8, Primus 8, Sohn
4, Houck Z.

Referee: Graham.

Baptists Defeat
Dallas Faculty

Salem's First Baptist church
quint, paced by Os Morley's 22--
point firing, subdued the Dallas
faculty team 46 to 35 Thursday
night. .

-
i

Baptist 46 85 Faculty
B. Robins 8 - --Head
F. Broer I 4 Davis
O. Morley 22 10 Horner
H. Smitber C t Franxen
R. Clark 4 ' Leonard

Substitutes for Dallas: O'Con
nely 17,

crossed the line of scrimmage.
They Just' stood there, sliding
back and forth with us and using
our own linemen to block oar
Plays. ; t !1

"1 guess Howard Jones fig
ured we couldn't run the ends
much from the "T '' formation.
and when we weren't trying1 It
his team waa giving us plenty
of trouble. r: .

w!'Between halves, J though J I
gave' the boys a set of end runs
and a set of passes, and in the
second half, ' we really gained
ground.'-- ,

"The ? seven-man- " line doesn't
work so well against the "T" as
when a ball carrier gets through
the line of scrimmage all he has
Is the backfield to ret taroucb.
My theory is to let the opposing
team, gain some ground if ne-
cessary, -- but nol let it get away
tor touchdowns, and U . youve

Rejoin Outfit.
" It's - o'er the mountains' ' this

morning for Happy Howard Ma-
ple aad' his Bearcat basketball
band,1 : to rulflll a two-gam- e se-
ries with Bob Qainn's high-scori- ng

Eastern CoUege of Education
quint tonight and Saturday night.
;' 'Cats Johnny Kolb, Sum Gal-lah- er;

. Clint Cameron. Jimmy
Robertson; Howard Eberly, Russ
Salter, ' Don Barnlck, Boh ' Dag-
gett and-Ke- n Lilly, together- - with
Coach Maple, will climb aboard
an - east-boun- d train here - this
morning - and return Sunday
morning. , r .

. . .. One. at Pendleton -

Tonight's game is to be played
on the EOCE floor at La Grande,
where the .Bearcats took a 53-4- 0

decision earlier this year and
where the Mountaineers oatraced
Willamette 80-7- 3 last season, but
the Saturday game Is slated to be
held in Pendleton.

Johnny. Eggers. the all-sta- te

hooper' from Pendleton, will re-
join the team there today. He
was called home because of the
Illness of his mother.

The 'Cats, who defeated Lin-fiel- d
35-3-4 In their first confer-

ence clash of the year, go into
the EOCE series with a record
of seren games won and nine
lost thus far this season.

Canby Wrestlers
Nip Dallas 30-2- 2

DALLAS Canby wrestlers
defeated Dallas 30-2- 2 in the high
school gymnasium here Wednes-
day nlgbt.

Results:
97 lbs. Cooper D, fall over

Hanson, C.
98 lbs. Learfield, C. decision- -

ed HItt, D.
102 lbs. Kraxberger, C, fall

over Bill Small, D.
lid ids. roage, c, tail over

Frey, D.
117 lbs. Hutchinson C, dec!

sloned Minshall. D.
izi ids. Biana, c, rail over

Duerksen, D.
133 lbs. Nadean C. decisioned

Flux. D.
133 lbs. Z. Smull. D. draw

with Gilmer C.
liz ids. smun, v, tail over

Pilcher, C.
144 lbs. Buhler; D. fall oyer

Atwood, C: Frey, D, decisioned
Anderson. C; Minshall. D. deci
sioned Mooney, C; Craft, D, fall
over Duerksen, D.

Rookie Pitcher
Signs With Salem
The Salem Senators' rookie

crop for the 1941 season was
raised to three Wednesday, when
Pitcher Orvllle Williams, of Port-
land, delivered a signed contract
to Business Manager Howard Ma-
ple here.

Williams, a 175-pou- nd

righthander Who twirled for Med-fo- rd

in the State circuit last sea-
son, was with Lewiston of the
Pioneer wheel two years a;o. He
won two and lost three.

Other rookies signed Include
Inflelder Johnny Granato and
Catcher Jack Warren."

OCE Supervarsily
iNips Junior Rubes

MONMOUTH The super- -
varslty of OCE defeated the Ru-benst- ein

Juniors here Wednesday
night 52-3- 1. Thunell.

high player, was the' out-
standing ball hawk, dropping in
18 counters.
Rube Jrs. 81 43 OCE Supers
Trunnell 18 4 O'Connor
Shave . 2 "Barnes
Allenbauga 4 C Reed
Handy 12 Mason
Hamer t 2 Jaross

Subs for OCE: Algin 4. Stryker
4, McNab C. Phelps 4, Holt 2.
Miller 2.

Official: Graham of OCE. .

Table Tennis Set
By Woodburn dub

WOODBURN Additional en
tertainment to the Molalla-Wood-bu- rn

basketball game here Tues-
day night, February 4, will be a
table tennis exhibition by theWoodburn Table Tennis club.Purpose of the exhibition.
which will be held betweenhalves, la to develop Interest In
the sport here. James Robinson
and ' Don Vaughn, both of Port-
land, will stage the exhibition.
with Anthony L. Fleger acting as
master of ceremonies, Al Fowler
as referee and Pat Falrweather
as scorekeeper. - , .

Cal Ray High Gun in
Vandalia Trap Event

ETJSnS. Fla Jan. 3 0--V-Cl

Ray of Cooullle, Ore., high gun ia
yesterday's class A winter yanda- -
11a trap shoot event, repeated to-
day when he broke 149 of ISO tar-
gets at IS yards. .

High professional was O. gh

of Minneapolis with 125.

Rubes Best Oilers 46-2- 3 .
THE DALLES, Jan. SO-C-SV

Oregon's two outstanding inde-
pendent basketball teams, Ruben-stein- 's

Oregonlans of Eugene and
Signal Oil of Portland, met here
last night. The Eugene team won,
4S to 28. -

First Half Title
Goes to Simmons

Win Fifth Straight 4-3- 6;

Kittens Finish 2nd ;

'3Iakers Last
First half championship in the

City Major hoop loop was put to
bed Thursday night by Simmons
Insurance, which bested CYO 46
to 36 for its fifth straight victory
iu circuit play.

CTO's loss enabled the Bear-kitten- s,

who measured Chemawa
40 to 31, to finish in second place.
The YMCA team handed the ers

their fifth straight de-
feat, 31 to 26.

Simmons 46 36 CYO
O'Connell 19 3 Parker
Parker 12 t , 6 Gentzkow
Murray 10 13 Haener
Hobbs 2 2 Herberger
Burell 3 8 Alley

Sub for CYO: Logan 2.

YMCA 31 26 Paper Mill
Olson 2 2 Gleason
Steinbock 13 6 Lowe
Gleason 4 2 Wagner
BKarclay 8 2 Maerz
Sederstrom 3 4 Lennaburg

Subs for YMCA: Evans 1. For
Papermakers: Hoffert 8, Errick- -
son 2.

Bearkittens 40 31 Chemawa
Graham 7 6 Bearcloud
Hogenson S Williams
Eide 6 10 Woundedeye
Perry 2 11 Van Pelt
DesJardin 7 Hayward

Subs for Kittens: Kern 4,
Deiner 2, Shaw 2. For Chemawa:
Lodge 4.

Referee: Beard.

Champagne Taste,
Beer Purse, Says
Bank of Idaho U
KELLOGG, Idaho, Jan. 30-(-7P

Coach Ted Bank, whose
release as athletic director was
announced recently at the Uni-
versity of Idaho, blamed the
coaching department upheaval
on a ''champagne appetite with
a beer pocketbook" in a talk
here last night.

Assistant Football Coach
Bob Tessier also was released
and Basketball Coach Forrest
Twogood resigned.

Bank predicted Idaho would
be out of the Pacific Coast con.
ference In three years unless
the university administration
and the alumni united for an
effective athletic ' program. He
said alumni were "apathetic"
during his six years at the uni-
versity.

The coach said be would
complete a year of active duty
as an army reserve officer aft-
er he leaves Idaho September
1 and before he returns to the
coaching profession.

Rapid 'Robert Feller, as you fel
low term him. Last summer,
while passing throo-g- h Van Meter,
Iowa, I saw bis initials, R. F.,
carved in the trunk of a small
ash. tree. Below them was this
notation: SO-1- 8. Could this mean
he is a Spanish-Ostrian- ? I, took
the precaution to cut down the
tree and am forwarding it to you
under separate cover. Please send
it back if you can't use it in an-
swering this question.

(Signed)
HOLE CAVITY.

Answer: Robert William An-

drew Feller, bom November 3,
J 018, stands and serves
a mighty wicked baseball. The
fact that he bats and throws
right handed would perhaps in-

dicate that he Is an American,
but the GIS begs to report he is
of German-Frenc- h extraction.

As a young man. Rapid Robert
studied baseball. He's been clip-
ping his coupons every since, not
to mention other guys' batting
averages. He is single, fond of
swift gas buggies, likes corn on
the cob but will settle for a beef
teak. Oh, yes, that SO undoubt-

edly means strikeouts, inasmuch
as he hold's' the modern major
league record of 18 strikeouts in
aine innings.

I hope this fills. Cavity?

Caesar Was a Fan.
Dear Mr. Gamble (Ed. Note:

Name's Gemmell ) : Pa has bet me
a new, gas-motor- ed washing ma-
chine against a new lantern for
bis cow barn that a Peregrine
Falcon can go faster than a mo-
torcycle. I think he is bird struck.
Please get me my washing ma-
chine one with an automatic
wringer.

(Signed)
GRANDMOTHER OF 27.

Answer: I'm afraid you lose
your lantern. Grandmother of
27. At your age you shouldn't
be taking snrh chances. A mo--
torcycle, with K. Henne of Ger--

- many astride, went 152.80
miles per hour in 1034. This
makes a laggard out of a Pere-
grine Falcon, who think's he's
going places when he hits 150
per.

Dear Gimel (Ed Note: Name's
Gemmell): I say Julius Caesar
banned bull fighting. What do
you say J

(.Signed)
CURIOUS

Answer: I say you don't know
your bull fighting. Julius was
most fond of this tidy little
game that Is supposed to have
originated in Crete, ancient land' of -- the Minotaur. The guy ac- -.

tuslly encouraged it. Actually,
, it wasn't nntil after Rratus got
to Julius that bull fighting lost '

favor with the Romans. In his
prime, Julius could watch eight
bull fights at once and never
miss a punch of a picador's pica.

Goldie Sobs Some,
- Dear CJemmeil: l m having- - a
terrible time, simply because I
don't know the correct size of a
curling stone or irons. I do pretty
well on a piccolo, can dial a radio
with the best and can cut a pretty
mean rue, but just because I
can't tell -- my friends the dimen
sions of a curling stone I am
shunned and whispered about as
an "impossible." My social stand
lag is just about gone. I cry my--
seil to sleep at nights. Please help
me.

(Signed)- GOLDIE LOCKS.
. Answer: Curling stones are
now standardized at 44 pounds

--
- la weight, 86 inches in dream

ference and H ' inches in
height. If a stone is broken dur-- :
lag a game, no substitution is

. permitted, whicli is slightly con
trary to the latest football rules..

; The player continues with the
largest fragment. Ton sip it.
Dry your eyes. "

Dear Gullett (Ed Note! Name's
Gemmell ) : When was the earliest
corn husking?

Answer: 8:27 a.m., central
" standard time. The crazy galoot

shucked (pardon me, husked)
: 40 bushels before daylight.

Dear Sir; Are you all rightf
, (Signed) Sissy.
Answer: It's a matter of opin--

: , ion.

l Joe Coscarart Signs t

SEATTLE, Jan. 3 O-- UPr- Joe
Coscarart, utility outfielder, ston-
ed his 1941 contract with the Se-

attle baseball . team today, Busl-te- ss

Manager Bill : Mulligan an-

nounced. Coscarart was the first
team member to sign. His salary
was not revealed - ,v

Eliminations

Sabin Is Bested
By Bobby Riggs

CORAL GABLES. Jan. 30-;- p)

--Bobby Riggs of Chicago, Jack
Kramer of Los Angeles and Frank
Kovacs of Oakland, Calif., went
Into the semi-fina- ls of the Uni-
versity of Miami tennis tourna-
ment here today.

Wayne Sabin, Portland, Ore.,
star, took the first set from Riggs
but weakened and the former na-
tional champion gained a 1-- 6, 7-- 5,

6-- 3 triumph.
Kramer turned back Gardner

Larned of Chicago, third ranked
among the nation's junior playr
ers, 6-- 2, 6-- 1, while Kovacs blast-
ed El wood Cooke of New York
out of the tournament, -- 1, 6-- 4.

Reee-markabl- e!

Team Wins 84-3-1;

Nick Scores 84
SAX PEDRO, Calif., Jan. 30

(JP)lt sound positively unbe-
lievable, but basketball player
Nick Buzollch defeated the na-
val officers club team last night
84 to 31, scoring every one of
his teams points.

He played center for the
Dzan club of Han Pedro and
witnesses said it was probable
Ids teammates deliberately fed
him the ball for the scoring-shot- s

throughout the game. Ills
previous one-ga- me scoring
mark was 60, turned in last
year.

Liberty Defeats
Ex-Liber- ty Boys

LIBERTY The Liberty grsde
school basketball team defeated
a team made up of local boys
attending Leslie Junior high
school 20 to IS here Tuesday. ,.

Grade boys playing were: Al-
len and Roger Dasch, Robert
Judd, Tharman Campbell, Law-
rence ' Plank, Laverne Sargent,
Merle Rains.

Junior high boys: Bob Norton,
Cecil Billings, Bill Austin, Julian
Gregory, Wilbur Murhammer.

als It with practically - the same
motion, the other team, hasn't
time to break It up." ,

Shaughnessy grinned - when It
waa suggested that a aeienslve
player might leap over the. center
and nab the quarterback before
he could get rid of the ball.

"We were just itching for them
to try. it be said. "The next
time we'd gain 10 or IS yards
right through that spot. Our cen
ter, you know, passed with one
hand. That made him practically
as effective as any of the other
linemen on offense. He could take
care of himself in there, and they
couldn't push him over. Then too,
as the quarterback takes the ball
he pivots away and a diving play
er couldn't reach him.".

Shaughnessy still is somewhat
bewildered .by the furore attend
Ing his success. Almost as bewild
ered as the. teams which tried to

February. and March
1. Two teams will enter the state
A meet and two the state B meet.

Included in the district elim-
ination here are three Salem en-

tries Simmons Insurance, CYO
and Chemawa All-Sta- rs plus the
Federal Bankers of Albany,
Jenks-Whit- e of Albany. Wlllaml-n- a

Alumni, Humblin-Wheele- r of
fcMinnTille, Airlie Townies, New-ber- g

Townies and Miller Mercan-
tile of McMinnville.

Won't Play Out
The tournament will not be

played out until a winner Is
reached. The two winners of se-

mifinal play will qualify for en-
try into the state A tourney and
the two losers will qualify for
entry into the state B tourney.

The schedule:
February 10 (At Salem high),

Miller Merc of McMinnville rs. Sa-

lem CYO, 7 P.m.; Hamblin-Wheel- er

of McMinnville vs. Air-li-e

Townies, 8 p.m.; Federal
Bankers of Albany vs. Chemawa,
9 p.m.

February 12 (At Leslie), Wil-lami- na

vs. winner of first round
8 o'clock game, 7 p.m.; Newberg
Townies vs. winner of first round
7 o'clock game, 8 p.m.; Simmons
of Salem vs. Jenks-Whit- e of Al-
bany, 9 p.m.

February 13 (At Salem high),
third-roun- d games to be played
at 8 and Winners qual-
ify for state A tournament, los-
ers qualify for state B tourna-
ment.

Swegle Wins Two,
Lose One, Brooks
SWEGLE Brooks defeated

Swegle 29 to 23 In a double over-
time game here Tuesday after-
noon, with Tamiyasl scoring 21 of
the 29 points for the winners.

Swegle's girls' team won Its
game, 16-1- 5, and Swegle's B teatn
defeated Brooks 6 to 4. . Swegle
girls and points scored Included:
Fenska . P. Sliemore 6, I. Siie-mo- re

4, Pauls, Owens. For
Brooks: Tamiyasl 6, Kaneko ,
Komemoto 4, llamann.

"A" team lineups:

Brooks 29 23 8wegle
Tamiyasl 21 11 Dickey
McCoy 2 8 Bahnsen
Wright X 2 McKlnney
Bartholomew 4 1 Ames
Ragland Miller

got a thin secondary defense the
other , team Is liable to score on
any play If It can get the man
past the scrimmage line. '

As a hint to Stanford's 1941
opponents who might already be
plotting a defense for' the "T,
Shaughnessy says he won't use
many plays next fall that he need
in 1940. He admits he already has
next 'fall's offense worked out.

! "I think the T" formation will
be used all over the country next
fall. he said, "and it. will tend
to create more scoring and more
gambling on the field.

we threw 100 risky passes
last fall that an old-ti-me coach
wouldn't let you throw. By that I
mean long behlnd-the-lln- e later
a Is. We lost the ball a few times
on fumbles, but never had one
intercepted. Speed Is .the. major
element, and if the .man who
Jakes the pass from center later

MEN'S SUlTUnd

HEirs'suns
Reduced from

'iiEirs suns
Reduced iro rv

liars sunsSCOOP: Shaughnessy Doesn't tell How to Stop His TrTroops

I EocHEsna r
I suns
I Reg! e7.S to

1 S32.65
Topecals aliGrcal Savk3 j
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By IWHTTNEY MARTIN.
NEWi YORK, Jan. 30-(f- f)-

There maybe some way of put
ting sand In the gears of the
model "T as operated by Clark
Shaughnessy, but the ' Stanford
football, coach isn't Quite ' sure
himselfj )ust what : it might' be.
And -- If .be did have an .idea, he
wouldn't telL ... .

"They tried every defense they
could think of,' Shaughnessy
said as he galloped through town
a few days ago.'Erery team dur-
ing the regular season had a dif-
ferent defense,.and when we came
up to the Rose Bowl, Nebraska
had another. Some of them were
pretty freakish. None was entire
ly effective. ' -- . . j

"The one that gave us the most
trouble was the five-ma- n sliding
line used by Southern California.
The Trojans were bigger than We
were, andf the linemen never
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bog down his model "T." .


